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the Yukon Territory, in connection j I have tiie h^no? si? remain 
wfth any line of railway hereafter to be obedient servant. ’ *
constructed 901 the Mainland.

Vancouver ïsiahd possessesgreat resources 
in • minerals and timber, and its agricul- 1
tarai areas, though in no single instance I T_ tm • ., . , . ,
very extensive, are by no means inconsider- I ln Mr- Blair said that he had
able. The mining industry is jrapldly pro- glanced.through the list of proposals. It
faction ™raeeruew to'wn^f“crafîoÀ8 C°nW that he should
and one is being erected at Ladysmith to 1 f.1Tle a definite answer to these at this 
treat the copper ores now being mined. time. He was in accord with the prelim- 
. lves.a than one-half the area of the Island inary observations made. He agreed

RAILWAY QUESTION . I ^th the view that the conditions in this
would lead to very rapid development. 1 co,mtry. not only here but in all parts 
Without it progress will necessarily be of Canada, were such as to call for ener- 

l ,, i ^retic action. It mattered not into whose
J j. Hill Likely to Build the V., V. & ofïXtfe^ïTSS-1 Tere m"

J ; .. . - I seuted to the consideration of the govern- t™stPd “‘ere mast a progressive
E. Without Asking Any Govern- mont that they need not be enlarged upon Poney- There was constantly coming be-

hore, but It may be mentioned that the dis- : fore the 
ment Aid. ceweries of each year show more convinc

ingly than ever what great natural wealth . ,
would be opened for exploitation by such for undertakings of wonderful pro-
a line. The board feel that a direct rail- portions. They were forced to see what 

u° ,‘¥‘ “!nin,S districts of Southern a great country this was, greater than 
q^ciM“h\ ^r^e^.‘he ! Probabiy nny of those present fully re

in the early days of lode mining there, I iUlzed- .Bu* whl,<-‘ it was a great country 
these cities found the greater part of the *t contained it the same time a small 
trade taken from thetu by other United population. With such limited numbers 
States towns and Spokane. Later, the con- : to shape and to solve these crest nroh- 
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 1ûWia 1 ;. , a 0 e.U1t?e sr.e, pr, 
diverted. a large part of the business to l^ms, which were constantly arising, and 

one. Winnipeg and other Western Canadian ! which for years would continue to 
points.

A direct railway from the Coast will cot ! to call 
oniy open new and valuable markets, but 
will give the Coast cities what is felt to .
be only their* legitimate chance of com- I called m this address were but samples 
peting with others for the trade of this j of the great questions which came be- 
important and growing section of the prov- fore the government from everV nnrhr . ,, . ince. The board also desires to represent ! » -n * • • t*. every party

It was a very representative gathermg j that in their opinion any aid granted by \ ot tJle iMminion. It was a difficult mat-
not only of the board of trade but of the » parliament to such a railway should be.; ter to determine where they should be-

, . , , ’ coupled with a proviso requiring direct con- gin,
citizens generally, which gathered m the uection with Victoria by car ferry to be i ,,
parlor of the Driard hotel upon the re- ». regular and continuous part of the ser- j « ‘hose making these present pro
féra of the minister and his nartv from T‘ce ot t le llne- 1 P°sals wpre called upon to say which of
turn or tne minister ana ms party t rom The Cauaûlan Northern.—The board de- i these works relating alone to British Col-
the exhibition grounds. The address j 6iré to place themselves on record as in j pinbia they would wish to see dealt with
presented by the board of trade was a favor ct assistance being given to the 1 ' ■ . . . t ith
veiy long one, and in order to facilitate 
matters had been handed to Hon. Mr.
Blair previously to the gathering, so as 
to give him an opportunity to read it 
through.

President I#. P. McQunde, on behalf 
of the board, drew attention to this fact, 
and in a few words urged upon the min
ister of railways that the various works ; 
proposed in the address should receive 
careful consideration.

The address was as follows:

CABLE I AID TO 2,945% barrels of flour, valued at $8,- 
836.50, for Shanghai, and 4,375 
barrels, valued at $13,125, for Hong
kong.

The steamship Ivintuck, of the China 
Mutual line, has been discharging Ori
ental cargo and reloading in part at 
Seattle for the past several days. She 
is now in Tacoma, where, among other 
cargo, a shipment of 1,000 tons of wheat 
awaits her.

your

Signed on behalf of the board of trade.
L. G. M'QUADB,

President. OnTimeA.

mbon. a. G. BLAIR ON COLONIA COMPLETED
THE WORK YESTERDAY; BOGOTA IS READY.

The Bogota has completed her 
and is., now ready to proceed south from 
San Francisco to participate in the Co
lombian £roubles. She carries G5 men. 
Her officers are: Capt. H. H. Marma- 
duke, commander; Lieut. Arthur H. 
Dutton, executive officer and navigator; 
Lieut. J. J. Meany, Lieut. J. H. 
Mitchell, Lieut. J. Menges, watch and 
divisional officers; Dr. John Graham, 
surgeon ; John Garrick, chief -engineer. 
Each of the officers has 
gunboats, and nearly all of them have 
served on Uncle Sam’s meu-of-war. The 
large majority of the men aboard are 
young and have joined the ship with an 
eye to the adventures almost certain to 
befall her in the naval service of Colom
bia.

M ,i- crewSIX

Ship Finished Undertaking in Less Time 

Than Calculated—Bogota Sails 

This Week.

S

government proposals which 
were prodigious in their character. These

^ i/1 -------------------- jd .til/

Yesterday was a notable day in the 
laying of the Canadian-Australian cable. 
At H o’clock yesterday morning the 
Colouip completed laying the longest 
span cable that has ever been low
ered to the bed of an ocean, mooring one 
end of it a mile off Fanning Island and 
stretching in all exactly 3,455 miles of 
the huge copper wire, after a most suc
cessful^ and well-timed expedition from 
Bamfield Creek.

No other steamer in the world could 
have handled the same length of cable, 
and it is probable that none has ever 
carried out a similar contract with less 
mishap or with greater facility. Th# 
Colonia left Bamfield Creek at 2.30

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways and canals in the Federal govern
ment. delivered an address in reply to 
the proposals laid before him last even
ing by the board of trade of the city, 
which was a most characteristic 
It was but what might have been ex
pected from the man who had by his 
business ability brought the Intercolon
ial rSilway from being a drain upon the 
■national exchequer to a revenue earner.

seen service on

Meals cooked oii a “Famous 
Active” are always on time.

Because our specially con
structed “Famous” dampers 
regulate the fire to a certainty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the fire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous” ther
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

come
to the front, all thinking men were forced 

a pause. The character of the. 
problems to which attention had been

Even Surgeon Graham, who is 
fresh from Manila, is sufficiently expert 
with a rifle to have won the rating of a 
sharpshooter.

The battery of the new flagboat of 
Colombia’s squadron has been mounted 
and the magazines have been stowed. 
There is aboard her an extra supply of 
coal. She has not her full supplies, how- 
ever, for the Colombian government pro
poses adding /some additional things 
when she reaches Panama. The former 
pleasure boat has been given a roomy 
forward deck, and the fact that there 
ar0 yet no guns upon this deck gives rise 
to the belief that all that is planned 
has not yet been done in the way of 
ai marnent.

p.m.
on the 18th of last month, and was just 
17 days 21$ hours in completing her 
work. As 39 days was the time calcu
lated on for the trip, it will be seen that 
the ship evidently experienced no delays 
of consequence, and proceeded along the 
way probably with not a single hitch. 
The total distance covered proved to be 
3,455 miles, about 85 miles less than 
timated, a fact which accounts for the 
steamer going so near to shore. From 
where the Colonia left off the Anglia 
will complete the work laying thé shore 
end with heavy cable, and the only

first, there would be doubtless a veryCanadian Northern railway so as to pro- 
vide at as early a day as possible a sec- wide difference of opinion, Vmd it would 
oud transcontinental line across British be impossible to get a united opinion 
Columbia. They desire to poiut out that in 11nfm Tf +>• __wzx * .view of the very rapid colonization cf the i ”pon the subject. If this were so in 
prairie region necessarily calls for the . svch * limited sphere, how much vaster 
provision, of a new route whereby the the work of deciding where to begin in 
grain there produced can readily teach the j the much wider field which

I eminent had to consider. “Famous 
Active
Range.

The Colombian government has recent
ly purchased another boat from Chili, 
but the Bogota remains the most pre
tentious thing in her navy. The Padilla, 
the insurgent boat, carries larger guns 
than the Bogota, but she is not nearly

es-
the gov-ocean.

The construction of the Isthmian canal
being now assured through the action ..f i Referring to the subjects proposed in 
the United States government, the board l *he address he first instnneed tw ’r»™-feels conildvnt that by the time the Cana- ; ne fa^ress» nfst instanced tine pro-
dlan Northern can be completed to the PO^al to construct the Ivitimaat &
Conet, it will be possible to build up a large i Yukon railway’ This question of pro-
grain trade between the ports et thi» prov- j Tiding means of transportation to the
even under «Wing cTrcumïtances'a11 làïge ! Yukon was a great one. The

Sir:—The Victoria, British. Columbia Sraiu trade is being done between the nient of which he was a member had re- 
Boartl of Trade have much pleasure in ^uget Sound ports and Europe, the grain garded it as an important matter. When

SrTVSS*»?’.««Efio 't“. He rn™ lid cl.™ prom!» of the greu

™S “““ SZHeS™ SnXS!"S
it, ss,k ■ss,rjK,« S" "Lr,E

.Lit the earl, cstahltsbujeeiUet tlUa high! velopmeut ol the Itieteoayi waa regarded for even if errors were, committed In 
ly important enterprise. as the chief source of its future prosperity, pome small points. The government
board^ad^cenuin^reprt^entatfonsi8<> you «rra? MmoTwLto^^uRlàNnd™ ihen tdok action to. provide connection 
fn regard to some ol tile needa ot the Jr™ taming extensive and diversified resources, j the St.clone river to these gold
vince in the mutter of railway’ construction , There Is Gvery reason to believe that as . fields. It was tho 'intention as soon as
and we desire to point out to you that the ! valuable mineralized areas, and. at least this was completed W) continue the line
experience of the intervening years has ] ?>8 extensive, lie north of the Canadian t . farther south Thev entered
onjv confirmed us in the views then ev Pacific railway as are to be found south of :u, a 1Mrt iartner south, iney entered
pressed. * ex | it. but lack of transportation facilities into arrangements which would have

As you are aware, the extent of this prov- i completely blocks enterprise. I been enormously advantageous, to Can-
impo^éOUif1hetrâevê^me0nt ' Sheppard ratify 1™ to the rapm”devtio^ I ”dn- an:1 ^hif • \ c<?rried„ 0,ut-

ot Ita .^our“P* L to Veep^acI with^ “ent of Kootenay, so the board believe the ; practicnlly put the whole Yukon
progress now so mauifeist in other parts of construction-of the Canadian Northern will . trade in Canadian hands. (Applause.)
Sethe0c™sTsatamrlth WhUt 18 taklUS place ; Lnd otVera o”“h^^^aTrffÆgtS Opponents of the-scheme had, how-

Before referring to those lines of railway | of the Canadian Pacific. The board desire over, induced many to believe that the 
which, in the cpiuiou of this board, merit I t(f represent that, In their opinion, any am , lands proposed -to be granted were all 
*goeveSS with thTp “ ’ ""frlaid with gold. Such influence did
tionlng ? few metiers which we think Tlso that the lln« should come as near as J* have that toe bill was defeated by the 
might well be taken into account by the may ^ via the Bute Inlet route, so as to Senate, and the project received its 
government in connection with its general Hi® m.<i5t direct possible connection deathblow-. The White Pass railway was
policy for the development of Canada as a j ££ VrSXmT'in thU dty By this mefna : constructed, and entrance to the Yukon 

The' resources of British, Columbia are 1 the ^oest cities of British Columbia j was made over foreign .ground, 
diversified and very extensive. Not only 1 Some project might tet bê taken up., l; thl S ' Kl ti ma t °Ar m8 porf h w- ard °ti> | He was not in a pWonto say when",

oua ores, and^xtraslve forest areas, a” yet Lhe Yufon »t* northeasterly towards the but he could say tbat^thi, Ribera! gov- 
almost wholly unexploited, but it is capable 1 Feace river. As the board understand* the ! eminent was deeply' impressed with the

SS : ‘"POrtaace of providing a line of their 
very extensively nrosecuted 1 1 k y b ' lion of a railway by way of the Yellowhead own to the nch territory of the Yukop.

The province dees not possess, except in ' a^. ^br°dgh. the Cariboo District. He was pleased to have the views of the
Lmirtot6Cl«drafitt0erdOhyanatXS%oreathe Province, amfroximn^el/^lTS0^” ^uSl ,board of trade «P<>n this subject, 
plough, but dtheflre areL within its 'borders mllea- without improved means of com- Referring to the Coast-Kootenay pro-

mnnlcatlon. This is one. of the rlrfiest jeet, he said he was not in a position to
parts of British Columbia ln respect to.___ __ , ,  ,, .... , - a.natural resources. Including minerals, tint- i snV what was the attitude of his govero- 
ber and farming and grnsli.g lands. The ! ment to it He could, however, say that 

The pastoral Proposed railway will not only enable these tl,e attitude of the government would 
areas, which are very large, lie as a rule j direct and^asv roateYrom'tlie Coast'to’tiie i nbt against the construction of the 
cult“eaca1!iUbe suer™ afully‘m-owi-uted11^" Prairie lands of the Lace River country, j line under conditions considered satis- 

wndttionLy ho^CTCT make I and also a route to the gold fields of the factory. (Applause.) 
it practically useless to expect the Immi- j British8'colum'bla which*1 the’ Lie | He had met J. J. Hill and had. had
sration into British Columbia of any con- j under consideration will open, are as - 8°me hours’ conversation with him on mcangbof transportiftlrn^lnv*e teen ïfi ^eat^era^raao^^.VreTLV^nd railway questions. He was led to b,v 
“ Gtie‘,rTh,Ln,a!»r mïnlng^hmKng “V »»« ^^worid,^^suehUeTe that Mr. Hill was deeply mter- 
f“d a*"‘™1‘uroe SSJ**** ahaultaneons- | ^ment of prosperous industrial cities in 68M in railway bulldipg in British Col
lie’ foundation will . region BOW almost wholly without popula- umbia. Mr. HUl believed there were
,,eTiaeldb^PSandS|trePsrf„Pep^ oat Î™** ^illties for British Columbia
a period of great and rapid expansion In {^nthe u* of adipate transp<ïtat<m m connection with her mines and other
the commerce of the 1 aclflc ocean has facilities. resources. (Applause.) Does not re-
LgtUnoeeananndnthc Ânrerkun contiLm'Ia r thd YùSn illrom a pofnMntt^ ««fd the present depression as signifi-
Etagofac^merceltllOUt precedcnt ln the p^sUlon of ?he United SratM^the1 British ^ or doe* he expect it to be of long
aiThlS *■ *.v Columbia cities bave been greatly hampered continuance. Mr. Hill said he thought

fLiSîî* thoCÎïte. 9,outh ln their competition for the trade of that the solution of the present conditions 
mnSdaflegr|*^*Thelr progress is phenom * found, „d only found in two
nai, even Inn country where instances of Jhe^nrisdicSn of cSnada.R is n«’pos- Sections. In the^ first place the atten- 
excepttonal development are far from un- , slble for the. government to exercise fully tioti of the British Columbia people

UMted^a1?rnerea,eigMy mlllio^ “* !*®M ^ d.rawn t®,»6 labor Conditions
people and a vast accumulation of wealth. Believing as thé board do, that the Yu- in the province, and a solution of these 
com pared with which the population and kon Territory will be a permanent produc- troubles should be renéheà. These min- 
H^vniiCl5 rf ïî\**lveîy i er of sold and other metals from ;a : wider | ing troubles Trad t>een serious in their
small, Y)ut the board feels that this only area than Is at present being exploited, and , r0nsenuencpR to Rritwh rnlnmhia Tn
increases the responsibility resting upon being confident that In Northern British I ^osequences to British ^oiumpia. in
the government and people of Canada. Columbia are very great mineral resources j * considerable ptirt of the country, m- 

As a Dominion extending from ocean to that only need adequate transportation sthacing Boom!ary Creek and the Simal- 
ocean and capable of producing those com- j facilities to become highly productive, the kameen Mr Hill en id he believed the 
niomtles which will form the principal por- | board respectfully urge upon you, and j 9 f •. , , r -, *
tlcai of west-bound commerce from the through you upon the government and ! Qtiality of the ore to be low grade, and
•shores of America, as the possessor of the j parliament of «Canada-, that steps should i to mAke it profitable to work must d©r
?SJy paJt eastern coast of the Pa- - be taken at the earliest possible day to se- ! pend upon the transportation facilities,
rifle under British rule, the board feet that cure an all-Canadian line of rai’way from .• ;n.injû(i fnniij,!a„ i«the time has come for the adoption of a ; a point on the seaboard of British Colum- ™ , 1 eluded fa -iHties for bringing in
-policy which will place this western fron- bla to the Yukon waters. The board dl- coal and coke, and for the carriage of
tier of the Empire on an equal footing with . rect attention to the fact that all applies- ore to the smelters. He was pleased to 
all rivals. tlons for authority to build lineb in Cana- y,pnr m. tt:ii t.nxv r.:i__.. abmild

The hoard desire to Impress upon you and dlan territory in competition with the ^ . . * . . * ra ys 8 °
through you upon the government of Can- White Pass & Yukon route, with termini i ucal with these mterests.
ada. that the six degrees of British Col- upon points on the seaboard in possession He was led to believe that J. J. Hill
mriWa's coast line are the only part of ; of the United States, have befen denied by was not only interested in the V., V. & 
the one hundred and twenty-five degrees i the Federal government, on the ground that . ^ . . . .... nZ . ** ■
of the American const between Point Bar- • such enterprises ought not to be encourag- ! railway project, but that he was ais- 
tow on the north nnd Cope Horn on the 1 ed, pending the construction of an all- j posed to carry it forward energetically, 
south, over which the British flag files. Canadian line. The speaker was further led to believe
also that the ports of British Columbia In presenting this memorandum, the th t h th troubles were settled•are nearer the Orient than nnv others in board have not felt themselves called up- ° tne"f . ut>!es settled
America, excent those of Alaska, which on to enter into deta'ls, believing this part Mr. Hill was not going to ask help from
riflv bri ont of nnnsid<yation in this con- of the work to fall properly to those indi- j the government, but would carry it on 
uection. nnd that the transcontinental vidua la who are directly concerned In pro- without that. (Applause.)
Toutes nernss Canada are shorter nnd more motlng the several undertakings men- v p - ..... -
fnvornhlo for transportation purposes than 1 tioned. They wish as representative men They must recognize the futility of 
anv others. p p of this city to besneak favorable considéra- ? expecting the government to dip its hand

The nortlon of British Columbia ns sn those undertakings. They do not in the exchequer of the country and deal
Integral part of the Dominion of Canada, claim that other lines of railway do not . , , 1o n ra;iwavq which asked for
In resnprt to tho commeme of the Padflo deservd consideration at the hands of your- , out n.ip to ail railways, wmen asneu ior
Is a commanding nn.< nnd we resnA'tfniiv ®e,f flnd ?our colleagues, but in their opin- j such. Great trunk lines must be opened
pntreest that this foot, taken In connection lon those to which reference has been made up, but in many instances they could
with the mold moreh of events in the aPVears to bfTI°! tbe neatest présent lm-
roUPtiles around th» onast of the greatest Portance to Victoria and to the Province
of the ocean» imnncpH n 1>nnn the and D<>mIn,<>n at laree- The board realize
gemment, the nariiomrint nnd the “enlnio that to extend aid to the proposed under- ! that capital would be forthcoming to pro
of r.pnnda. whinb on<rh> not to he lijrhtiy takings In a sufficient amount to bring their j vide such. There was a wide difference
H? ÏÏiïSjfaSTR 1 mining and agricultural districts,
qvenepq poetr>onéfl without serious conse- the Dominion, but they point with eonfid- ; In the latter they had to supply the

The e-ooorteT>nii- 'ni-.« eonftiivti'on -ein ence t(? what has taken place in those ! means to draw people to the country,
tlv^l. British to th* D-nlninm beS,® built-in *^rwfeo? the® c”!mathathtbl ; Satisfied of its being an agricultural
tbchron^aernti-.nr^f'1theh,'^v»rr"‘,m't‘s1 'aerdase In theP revenue of Canada resulti 1 country they had to seek to get men to

n"?L ro h h ^ from thp settlement of the country and : make their homes in the districts. It monkey's Intel! gence has never been
Vp'’ v t#> rnentionr*i hore; bnf tho develooment of mining and other In-I _ .. . X. able to arrive at a point which enables that

tho rTh 'T* ^v.strles win very much mw than counter- j ea$y hntthT* animal to achieve the untying of a knot,
tho lpvpot-Trtfmt n# mnr>or «o ^ ,'r>. balance anv financial obligation which the in an agricultural district, but this You may tie a monkey with a cord fasten-

a?* J0, country will incur. An addition of 100.000 i could not be foreseen in a mineral ter- ©d with the simplest form of common knot,
Profitable fn the b--.,ro.P of the ueople to the population of British Colum- I ritorv The government could onlv be and nnIea« the beast can break the string
wl b'""”’"'’ ’'T; ;. . ."’C'’"’ . bla would mean at the present rate of eon- 7“ ,, t railwavs in °r maw-n m two, he will never get loose '
w* Vo, ------ ------- tribntifwi an addition of neorlv. if not quite, I 3* in aid w rgnways in To untie the knot requires observation and

"''•'rtyvintlon to tho following I’nee f2.000.000 annually to the Federal revenue. ; mining district» after it had been reasoning power, nnd though a monkey
ot Snob nn addition may be looked for with ! demonstrated by exploitation what the may possess both, he has neither In a suffl-

confldenee during the construction of the ! r promised to be SÿP*6® to enabl® tiIm to overcome the
ebo-e mentioned railways, so that It may j r^neraIr^urc^promiseo,TO oe difficulty,
be fairly claimed that within a decade after Mr. Blair -^aid he would bring this 
their cometetton tbe Dominion would be ‘ memorial witii pleasure before hie eol- 
reconned the^princinl "7^ Interest upon . leagues, who would, he could promise, 
rid6,n7fnôrt,''beflrc?ra,cd^™n.nd:îo7FD2 ‘ it sympathetic eonsideraticn. The Co.
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To the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals: govern- fgam mmiiwi
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This thermometer registers 
the exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied updti 
—we guarantee them.

The “ Famous Active ” wlH 
cook more with less fuel thaï) 
any other range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.
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McCIaiys THE CABLE SHIP COLONIA.

Makers of the “ Sunshine” furnace 
and “Cornwall” steel range.

LONDON,
TORONTO,
MONTREAL.

tion still missing in the Canadian-Aus
tralian connection between Fanning Isl
and and Suva.

News of the Colonia’s work was re
ceived last evening from Messrs. Lucas 
and Peake, the men in charge of the un
dertaking, and congratulatory messages 
were1 forwarded in return by C. P. R; 
officials, Mayor Hayward, members of 
the provincial government and others.

The Colonia, it is believed,’ has estab
lished a record in the laying of cables, 
for it is thought she has been able to 
maintain throughout the eight-knot 
speed, or thereabouts, with which she 
set out from this Coast. She is the 
largest cable, steamer in the world, and 
her equipment for the work is as near 
perfection as ‘it is possible for it to be 
made. That the cable will be laid well 
within the • specified time called for in 
the contract with the Pacific Telegraph 
Construction & Maintenance Company, 
namely, December 1st, there can now be 
little doubt.

The Anglia with the remaining section 
of the cable yet to be laid will soon start 
operations, and it is possible through 
connection between Canada and Aus
tralia will be established before the end 
of this month, for, according to contract 
agreement, so many messages have to 
be transmitted over the cable for a 
month before it is finally turned over by 
the contractors- It is said as soon as the 
Work has been completed a test of the 
East and West routes will be made, the 
same messages being sent both ways 
simultaneously to' London.

The Colonia now proceeds to Honolnln, 
where she picks nfi the superintendent 
of the United States Pacific Cable Com-, 
pany, sailing thence for Manila, where 
that official will further arrangements 
for the laying of the San Francisco and 
Philippine Island line. The first link of 
wire is now aboard the Süverton, which 
ship is now on her way to Bay City, 
and is expected to reach her destination 
early in December. The Süverton has 
2,431 miles of cables on board wound 
about three immense spools, 30 feet in 
diameter. The manufacture of the re
maining three sections to the Philippines 
is proceeding at the rate of 50 miles a 
day, and it is expected that they will 
be finished by <March. Two cable 
steamers, the Colonia and Anglia, will 
lay the -line beyond Hawaii. Pending 
the arrival of the Süverton, work will 
be pushed on the underground cable ap
proaches at San Francisco and Honolulu, 
each seyen miles long. It will take the 
Süverton two weeks to unwind her 
spools between San Francisco and Hono
lulu.

so fleet,. tho Bogota being able, under 
forced draught, to make 15 knots an 
hour. Asked what they shall do if they 
encounter the Padilla, the officers reply 
very suggestively that they do not be- 
liève, that her crew will allow them to 
run. ,
■^Pho repairs made to the Bogota ren
der b.er unrecognizable as a pleasure 
boat,’ or as the (Dutch, as she was knowu 
wheti she sailed from the port of Vic
toria. Every foot of the unneeded su
perstructure has been cleared away. 
The interior has been so remodeled as 
to give officers and crew comfortable 
quarters, and yet with an eye to the 
greatest possible economy of space.

WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Clarke and Pearson. Agents.

government had shown itself ready to 
lend an openl ear to all requirements, and 
would continue to do so. He was, glad 
the board of trade had undertaken to pre
pare such a memorial. It proved to be 
less sectional and local in its character 
than might have been expected.

It was a matter of regret to him that 
his Visit to the West had been a hasty 
one. He would have lijced to hnve sppnt 
months in British Colombia. The, con
ditions he found had charmed hhn. and 
he wished for a longer stay to eajoy 
them. They might keep up heart, con
fident that in time with the excusent 
qualities which seemed to go with, the 
people of the West they would make 
this the home of a prosperous and Con
tented people.

He expressed regret that he would 
have to cut short the conference, a» he 

;had an engagement to dine with hisibld 
friend and colleague, Sir Henri Joly, at 
Government House.

A vote of thanks being tendered;-Air. 
Blair for his kindness in a (fording-(the 
board an otrportunity of bringing these 
matters to his attention, the ministei) of 
railways stated that no thanks werej Ac
cessary, bnt it had been a pleasure to 
him to have such an excellent opportun
ity of hearing the wishes off the people.

hundreds of fertile valleys capable! of 
yielding in perfection all the crops grown 
In Canada, and ln some Instances those 
for which we are accustomed to look to a 
more southerly latitude. STILL ANOTHER LINE.

“Another great steamship line, with 
Seattle and New York as the termini, 
is about to begin operations,” says the 
Poet-Intelligencer. “It is hacked by the 
Luckenbacks, a great shipping house of 
New York.

“The first vessel of the new line, the 
steamship J. L. Luckeuback, is already 
scheduled, for the run. She sails on Octo
ber 20th for Seattle. Other steamers 
of the line will leave New York every 
thirty days thereafter. San Francisco 
is to be a port of call. The new line 
will be composed at first of great freight 
carriers. f „

“The Luckenbacks’ largest steamer, 
the K. L. Luckeuback, recently com
pleted at Sparrow point, is said to have 
a gross tonnage of 10,000, with a capa
city for 7,500 tons of freight. The J. L> 
LuckenbaCk is of 2,460 net tonnage reg
ister. She was formerly the, Hamburg- 
American steamer Saale, which was 
damaged by the great fire af the Hobo
ken docks some months ago. Another 
of the line is the Ju'ia Luckeuback, of 2,- 
337 tons, formerly the Austrian steamer 
Styrin. Neither of these two -steamers is 
as large as the American-Hawaiian Com
pany’s big freighters, all of which are 
ever 5,000 tons net register. These in
clude the Oregonian, the American, Ha
waiian, Canifornian, Alaskan, Arizon
ian and the Texan, the last three being of 
over 10,000 tons capacity.”
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CARS FOR CHINA. r>

IV
Cincinnati is to supply China with a 

second-hand rolling stock equipment for 
a railroad. Brer since the announce
ment was made some time ago that the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown & Portsmouth 
railroad was to be converted into an elec
tric road, and during the progress of elec
trifying it, there has been considerable 
interest manifested as to what disposi
tion would be made of the rolling stock, 
this being one of the very few narrow- 
guage roads in the country and the en
gines and cars being practically of mo 
value. The general snrtnise has been 
that This rather expensive equipment 
would be converted into junk and dis
posed of at so much per pound as a 
scrap pile, hot a deal lias been (closed 
with a large contracting company inter
ested in the construction and operation 
of railroads in China for the purchase 
of the engines and cars,,,both passenger 
and freight. This company proposes to 
overhaul and repair them1 and ship them 
to China, where they have already been 
disposed of to an English company that 
has under construction a railroad of the 
same gauge. The officers of the road 
WÜ1 reserve one of the . little engines, 
which in a few years will be a curiosity. 
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Through the death of Capt. Salmond, 
the skipper of the collier Wellington, a 
number of changes have been rendered 
necessary in the management of the 
Dunsumir licet. Capt. Butler, who has 
been on the Lome for a number of 
years, has gone as pilot on the Welling
ton and his position has been taken, for 
the next few weeks at least, by Capt. J. 
W. Cates, who, until the present, has 
been
Henna has been promoted to the po
sition of captain on the Wellington, 
while on either steamers promotions have 
followed .in the order of merit. The 
Wellington is carrying coal north for 
'the nse of the White Pass A Yukon 

1 railway, and Capt. Cates tyid command 
of the Lome for the first time yesterday. 
This morning the tug brought a double 
tow into Esqnimalt from the Roads, the 
vessels being the Glincssiin and Pass of 
Balmnha. The later goes on the Es- 
quimnlt marine railway for a cleaning 
and painting.

SALMON SHIPMENTS.
Two big shipments of salmon will be 

forwarded from here for London and 
Liverpopl direct this week. The China 
Mutual liner Kintuek is coming here 
from thé1 Sound on Thursday for 55,000 
cases, and she will be followed in parti 
by the Ping Suey on Friday, which ship 
will pick np 46,000 more eases. This 
will tm the first sailing of the Ping Suey 
under the management of Dodwell & 
Oo., the steamer being one of the China 
Mutual Steam & Navigation Company’s 
liners, of which Dodwell & Co. recently 
became the agents. She has been on the 
Sound for several weeks, 
brought to Tacoma on September 22nd.

She takes out a cargo loaded in Ta
coma valued at $195,110.50, consisting 
of flour, wheat and canned salmon. The 
consignments consist of 165.155 bushels 
of wheat, valued at $106,425, fbr Hull; 
12,246 cases of salmon, valued at $61,- 
230, for Liverpool; 2,500 barrels of flour, 
valued at $7,500, for Kobe and Moji;

mate on the tug. Mate Me

rest assured that when development work 
had reached a stage to warrant a railway

piand was
FORERIC AT AUCKLAND.

, Tho British steamer Forerio, which 
sailed for Auckland, Sydney nnd Bris
bane, via Fanning Island, with a cargo 
OT flour and general merchandise, has 
reached Auckland, and according to the 
latest advices, she is now on her way 
across to Sydney. The Forerlc, which 

‘ IV under charter to the Union Steamship
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Company of New Zealand (which cor
poration operates the Canadian-Austral- 
ian liners), reached Auckland prior to 
October 3rd. On her way down she 
called it Fanning Island, and there dis
charged some furniture and stores ship
ped from Vancouver to the British cable 
station now building there.

After completing the discharging of 
her cargo at Brisbane, the Foreric will 
run up to Fiji Islands and there load 
raw sugar for the British Columbia su
gar refinery.

SHEARWATER WILL BE DOCKEI>
When H. M. S. Ampliion vacates th® 

dry dock, a couple of weeks hence, and 
the repairs which are now ln progress 
have been found to meet the satisfaction 
of the naval authorities, the cruiser 
Shearwater will be placed on the block» 
for a cleaning and a painting. Th® 
Shearwater is still at Comox, where she 
arrived from Behring Sea a week or 
so ago. When she leaves the dock the 
Grafton will then be taken in for similar 
treatment She is going south some 
time in December, but may not go far
ther than Acapulco. There is a general 
impression that the Phaeton will ae-. 
company her on her return. The Phae
ton’s commission on this station expires 
early next year. On returning to Esqui- 
malt she will be reprovisioned and made 
ready for the homeward voyage, proceed
ing south to await the arrival of her 
relief.

EXAMINED THE BRISTOL.
Apart from sending a diver north to 

examine the wreck, the Portland con
tractors who agreed to float the lost 
collier Bristol off the coast of Gree® 
Island have taken no action, at least so 
far as local information goes. They had 
contracted with Victorians to raise the 
$*iip before bad weather had set in hud 
to commence the work without delay, 
but steamers from tho North report no 
salving operations as yet in progress, 
and the result of the diver’s examination 
has not been made known. Victorians, 
however, contend that there should be 
no unsurmountable difficulty in the way 
of raising the ship and repairing her* 
for service. *

COLD WEATHER EXPECTED.
Word is daily expected of a general 

freeze-up in the Yukon, and for a time 
until winter conditions become settled 
there will be practically a suspension of 
traffic, both passenger and freight. -The 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company and 
other navigation companies are lodkmg? 
for this slack season. The first men
tioned is withdrawing the Spokane from 
the northern run, and for a time until 
the Cottage City is repaired will only 
be operating the City of Topeka on the 
route. This will be the first reduction 
in the northern fleet, but it is expected, 
that others will follow immediately.
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CARRIED A FULL LOAD.

There was little spare room on the . 
steamer Queen City when that veseiel 
sailed for Qnatsine and way ports last 
night. She carried a big freight, include, 
ing some heavy shipments for the Com"" 
stock and other mining properties. Among 
the passengers, who left on the steamer 
were W. O. Spicer, Capt. John Irving.
T. J. Briggs, Capt. Devereaux, Miss 
Devereanx, J. E. Sutton, Miss McLean.
F. G. Kellogg, and Messrs. Earle, Spen
cer Copeland, Stewart, Parsons, Geldin, 
Robinson, Minerals, Chambers, Hewett. ..i 
lames, Wilson, Scales" and Watson. '7'mr*1

LINDENHALL NEARLY DUE.
News was brought by the steamer 

Tartar that the steamer LindenhaII„ 
which has on board 5,500 tons of raw 
Japanese sugar for the British Columbia 
sugar refinery, sailed from Nagasaki oah 
September 16th for Moji to load bunkers , 
coal for the voyage. The Lindenimll 
should therefore reach port some tins® 
^vards the end of this month. It wM 
be remembered that the LAndenhall ran 
ashore off the Japanese coast.

AMERICAN BRIDGES.

We have oiiiy to look at the bridge» 
of Paris, of London, of Berlin, to see 
that good bridges are the rule l athe* 
than the exception in European citiesii 
and that eminent beauty and mono 
tal character, as illustrated by some of 
the newest structures, are compatit*» 
with the latest achievements of engi
neering in metafile construction. On the 
other hand, when we look at our Ameri
can cities, we shall ^ee good bridges ta 
rare exception. New York, for example^ 
has but one good bridge of note, in tha'P 
strict acceptance of the.term—the Wash-'; 
ington bridge over the Harlem. The 
High bridge; close by, is part of an aqhe- .» 
duct.

Chicago, whose river gives it a supera
bundance of bridges, outside of its parka 
has not a single one worthy of the name. 
Boston is another city of bridges, bnt 
most of these are inexpressibly mean af
fairs. In the parks, to be sure, Boston 
has many bridges of striking beauty, rep
resenting a remarkable variety in design.
One—the Lougwood avenue bridge, span
ning the idyllic stream of the Riverway 
With a noble great arch—is for ordinary 
traffic rather than for park purposes.
Some of the most deplorable of Boston’s 
bridges cross the great channel which the 
railway tracks cut through the heart ef 
the city. Of these, the Dartmouth street 
bridge in particular, hard by Copley 
square and th? public library and aganist 
the rich facade of the Back bay? railway 
station, is sp aggressively offensive, with 
its steel truss-work of an excruciatingly 
distorted shape, that any expense would 
he justifiable to secure its replacement 
with something unobtrusively worthy, of. , 
the site. But the tide in Boston appears 
nt last to have turned towards the con
struction of good bridges. A handsome 
new bridge for combined parkway and 
ordinary traffic across the Neponset is 
one token of this femiancy, but the most 
significant mslance is that of the great 
new bridge to Cambridge under construc
tion across tho Charles river. Particu
lar pains have b^en*taken to give a mon
umental character to this bridge, which 
has received, prospectively, the name ef 
the most beautiful in the United Staten. 
—Sylvester Baxter on “Art in Public 
Works” in the Century.
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THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO OÀ- 
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of Snm- 
p1e*R Instalment Dnmpany, Washington, Pe.„ 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies nnd treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, 
relief. Ü0 cents, 
and Hall & Co.-49.

Unve almost instant 
by Jackson * Co*
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